
Blue Line Club Meeting
November 11, 2020

Zoom Meeting

Attendees:
Brad Hendrikson, Kerry Peterson, Sherri Brumm, Kevin Sabo, Ricky Saintey, Kelly Sabo, Becky
Pasch, Lisa Toll, Ceci Dosan, Brenden Murphy, Craig Liebaert, Tammy Johnston

Meeting called to order at 6:30 pm (Zoom Meeting)

Minutes/Secretary’s Report
September meeting minutes approved (Brad motion & Kerry 2nd)

Treasurer’s Report/Budget Update
Kevin provided update (Motion to approve by Sherri & 2nd by Kerry)

● Not much activity given delay in season
● Income/New Collections Reported: Program ads, donations/match
● Expenses: No current expenses
● Jersey Fund - No activity
● Fundraiser Account - Nothing in addition to program ads/donation/match
● Ending October bank balances reported by Treasurer
● Budget - Adjusted for COVID, but difficult to project with accuracy due to uncertainties.

○ Player Fees: Possibility of charging less this year due to less games and
potential for reduced practices; however, MSHSL may be passing more costs
through to booster clubs due to lower available income at the state/district level.
Cannot determine player fees until we know what BLC costs will be.

○ Program may have a higher than normal percentage of families in need of
scholarship to cover player fees. Will need to address financial distress this year
in an appropriate manner.

○ Need to determine what we need to have left for next year, understanding that
helmets need to be ordered, and that there are costs simply being deferred to a
later date due to COVID, and also need to take into account that fundraising is
down.

President/Vice President’s Report
Brad/Kerry provided update

● Bylaws - Will pick up revisions to bylaws in the spring.
● Committees - No update
● COVID Update:

○ Should we halt Captains practices until tryouts? Some schools are stopping all
activities two weeks prior to the November 24th start date.

○ At a minimum, skaters should “hunker down” until season starts.
○ Brad to talk with Troy to get his opinion on stopping Captain’s practices.



○ As of right now, two spectators will be allowed, but cannot stay for additional
games.

○ Skate with the Irish is a no-go.
○ Will need an update for each different arena, given that arenas will each have

their own COVID plan in place, which may be more strict than any particular
school’s guidelines.

○ RAHA COVID Plan guidelines have been updated to more strict guidelines at the
request of MN Hockey and MDH. Now if one player on a team tests positive, the
whole team must quarantine while contact tracing is completed by MDH and then
wait for next steps, which could include a 14-day quarantine for the team. Former
policy stated that a team quarantine would be put in place if three kids tested
positive.

○ MSHSL has not yet made a decision about post-season play and they don’t meet
again until December 5th, so are effectively passing the decision-making down to
the district/school level(s).

● 50-Year Celebration:
○ Social Media - Luzum has drafted a good article for the website and has asked

about patches.
○ Spirit Wear - Kelly will check with CA Gear to see if they can incorporate

something for 50-year celebration.

Website/Google
No update

Coach’s Update
Coach Saintey provided update

● Upcoming Season - Still waiting on guidelines to be provided
○ On Monday, 10 coaches in conference had meeting to discuss protocol, games,

make-ups, and there was confidence in the upcoming season. A couple of nights
later, there was much discussion coming out about “hunkering down” and the
feeling was not as positive.

○ Several schools are shutting down contact in the weeks prior to the start of the
season (Eagan-no contact; Eastview-no contact)

○ It is anticipated that there will be a three-week window at the end of the season
for make-up games.

○ Questions for Coach:
■ Craig: What can we do as parents to help start the season?
■ Kevin: How do we get to a point to where we can play? Bubbles?

Guidelines?
■ Lisa: Can JV & Varsity intermingle this year? Answer is no
■ Feedback from students presenting at school board meeting? Ricky said

there was both positive feedback and negative feedback, which was met
with mixed emotions by the BLC board. It’s tough for kids to stand up to



authority in a respectful manner, and the school board and/or
representatives of the schools should never criticize young adults for
expressing themselves and standing up for what they believe in.

○ Decisions regarding winter sports in ISD 196 are made by the Athletic Directors
and the Pandemic Team. Brad stressed the importance of transparency. He
requested to attend the meetings as a representative of the parents, but his
request was denied.

○ Ricky has a pre-season presentation prepared and wants to have a Zoom
meeting.

○ Tryouts - 3 to 4 days of tryouts, with teams announced Wednesday night
○ Equipment handout and first practice on Thanksgiving

● Locker Room Protocol:
○ Hoping to have locker room pods.
○ Will players have to get half dressed outside?
○ Will players have to store their equipment at home or in their cars?

● Equipment:
○ Decided not to paint the helmets.

● Apparel: Ricky to talk with Kelly and Nate re: Apparel. He is on board with adding
hockey bags to online apparel sales.

● Resurfacing: Will be resurfacing between periods, but not sure about between warm-ups
and 1st period.

● Busing: No new discussion

Apparel
Kelly provided update

● Needs an email to go out to all players trying out for high school. Each player needs to
submit their sizes, and Kelly will include last year’s sizes where appropriate. Need this to
move forward quickly with team gear after tryouts.

● Kelly exploring options due to supply chain issues, but CA Gear will still handle all
embroidery.

● Working on fan page for spirit wear.

Bingo
Brendan Murphy provided update

● Volunteers - Volunteers are signed up through the end of the volunteer period.
● Kevin and Brad to volunteer for first week’s assigned Bingo shift.
● Note: Bingo needs to close by 10:00pm with new guidelines.
● Sherri to send Brendan last year’s team email for assigned Bingo shifts.

Fundraising
Becky Pasch provided update

● Program - Will get posted on website and then order copies for each family. Kerry asked
if publisher can create one or two pages for the website.



● Can also thank sponsors on social media since program advertising isn’t reaching same
audience.

● Bingo - See above
● Popcorn - Brad will look up lead time for Xmas delivery of Double Good popcorn, but

would need to get this fundraiser in place ASAP.
● Blitz Card - Tammy Johnston provided update

○ The question came up as to whether or not we should skip selling Blitz cards this
year. The consensus was that we should not give it up; it is too important of a
fundraiser for the program.

○ Should we post schedule on Blitz cards, given the possibility of postponed
games? Answer was no, but suggestion was made to use the 50-year logo
instead of the team schedule.

○ Last year, all athletes trying out had to sell Blitz cards. It is too close to tryouts to
do that this year, but can hand out 5 cards to each rostered player at equipment
handout, and should request pre-payment for the five cards.

○ Decision made to order 300 cards this year, which is a significant reduction from
previous years.

● Warm-Up Jerseys - Coach Saintey to check with other coaches to see what they are
doing this year.

Community Outreach
Lisa and Ceci provided update

● Skate with the Irish - No
● Player Assignments - Coach wants, but might not happen right now. Don’t want cross

intermingling due to COVID.
● Dinners/Speakers - No
● Salvation Army Bell Ringing - Need to wait and see what happens with the “dial” before

asking about this, even though it would be an outside event.

Meeting adjourned at 8:37 p.m.


